Mitchiner Memorial Lecture. Maj Gen F M Richardson, CB, DSO, OBE, MD, L/RAMC

"The Editor regrets the omission of the accompanying photographs from the article "Wellington, Napoleon and the Medical Services" in the February Issue of this year:

NAPOLEON AT ST. CLOUD, MARCH, 1812

Drawn from life by Girodet

Musée de Châteauroux

"A Clear Case Of Pituitary Eunochoaidism"

The Duke Of Wellington

The text also requires amending as follows:
Page 9, Line 24, Left hand column – correct spelling to irresistibly.
Page 10, Line 5, Left hand column – comma omitted after "belief"
Page 10, Lines 15-18, Left hand column – delete brackets.
Page 10, Line 48, Right hand column – delete 's' from "attitudes"
Page 12, Line 5, Right hand column – delete 'but'
Page 14, Line 32, Left hand column – delete 'Fortescue's'